SureShade R8 Controller Reset

SureShade Generation 3 (Software Code Version R8) Shade Controller Current Position Reset Functionality

The current SureShade controller, as indicated by a software code of “R8” in the controller serial number has a reset functionality to enable a Service Technician to quickly reset the controller’s memory of its position. Below are instructions that will guide a technician through the steps in resetting the shade.

If the shade is fully retracted, follow these steps to reset the controller:

**Step 1** – The picture shows the DIP switches 1 thru 8 are in the off position for normal operation. To tell the controller the shade is fully retracted, turn switch #7 to an on position.

**Step 2** – Press the blue reset button to communicate the reset of the retracted position.

**Step 3** – Turn switch #7 to the off position and resume operation.
If the shade is **fully extended**, follow these steps to reset the controller:

**Step 1** – The picture shows the DIP switches 1 thru 8 are in the off position for normal operation. To tell the controller the shade is fully extended, turn switch #8 to an on position.

**Step 2** – Press the blue reset button to communicate the reset of the extended position.

**Step 3** – Turn switch #8 to the off position and resume operation.